Spinal manipulation, as practiced by US-trained osteopathic physicians, is a safe and effective method of resolving patient pain and encouraging desirable physiologic improvement—often without pharmacologic intervention. Though novices, laypeople, and other clinicians also use manual techniques with similar goals in mind, their results are varied and sometimes dangerous to those they would help. The authors describe a case in which a layperson attempted spinal manipulation on a 20-year-old woman who later required a chest tube thoracostomy and hospitalization as a result of a pneumothorax. Osteopathic physicians are encouraged to consider patient risk factors for pneumothorax as a contraindication for the use of thoracic thrust techniques.

Millions of patients seek manual treatment to help manage thoracolumbar pain each year.1,2 Although some life-threatening complications of manual treatment are described in the medical literature (eg, vertebral artery dissection, stroke, and cauda equina syndrome), such incidents with osteopathic physicians are rare.1-5 However, serious complications have typically been observed after the use of high velocity thrust maneuvers, primarily to the cervical spine.6,7 We describe a delayed presentation of a pneumothorax in a 20-year-old woman after a layperson attempted manual treatment for the patient’s back pain. To our knowledge, this is the first such case to be reported in the literature.

Report of Case
A 20-year-old woman presented to the emergency department complaining of thoracic back pain and vague chest discomfort. The pain, which was located in the midregion of her anterior and posterior right thorax, began the previous day when her boyfriend used a “bear hug” to “crack” her back. She reported a dull, nonradiating pain that was persistent and which she rated as a 5 on a 10-point pain severity scale. The patient denied any palliative factors and reported that inspiration was provocative. In addition, she denied cough, shortness of breath, dyspnea (both at rest and on exertion), and palpitations. She had no history of lung disease or thoracic injury. She smoked half a pack of cigarettes daily for the previous 4 years. The patient’s vital signs were normal, including an oxygen saturation of 98% in room air as measured by pulse oximetry.

Physical examination revealed a healthy but slender white woman in no obvious distress. Although the patient had symmetric rise and fall of the chest with respiration, she had decreased breath sounds to auscultation and hyperresonance to percussion over the right lung fields. There was no evidence of ecchymosis, edema, or erythema of the thorax. Tactile fremitus, egophony, and bronchophony were not assessed. Tenderness to palpation was present at ribs 4 through 7 on the patient’s right side. The remainder of her physical examination was unremarkable. A chest radiograph revealed a pneumothorax greater than 50% on the right side. There were neither bony fractures nor evidence of tension pneumothorax (Figure 1).

The patient was administered 100% oxygen using a non-rebreather face mask. Informed consent for surgical intervention was obtained. Procedural sedation and analgesia were provided using titrated intravenous midazolam and fentanyl. Intervention was performed with a needle thoracostomy kit, French size 8 (Arrow International, Reading, Pa). The “pig tail” catheter was positioned in the midclavicular line at the second intercostal space and was connected to a Heimlich flutter valve, which was also included in the kit, and initially placed on light wall suction.

Postprocedure radiographic evidence demonstrated complete reexpansion of the right lung with the catheter in the appropriate position (Figure 2). The patient tolerated the procedure well and was admitted to the hospital for observation. Complete resolution of the pneumothorax was observed, and the catheter was removed. The patient was discharged on hospital day 3 in good condition. Both the patient and her boyfriend were educated regarding the dangers of the home
They were encouraged to refrain from future self-treatments.

Comment

To our knowledge, this is the first description of potentially life-threatening sequela as a result of spinal manipulation provided by a layperson. Although the patient had risk factors for pneumothorax, including frail body habitus with a relatively large thorax and a history of cigarette smoking, this diagnosis was not anticipated. In this instance, a simple pneumothorax had the potential to develop into a tension pneumothorax that would certainly have required more intensive and prolonged medical care.

The at-home use of manual thrust techniques to “treat” pain in the thoracic region, such as that described in the present report, are likely commonplace as a result of the large burden of somatic dysfunction in the United States. Individuals may encourage or be subject to well-meaning—but ultimately misguided—attempts to relieve pain. Friends or family members may see themselves as “good Samaritans” when using this kind of “shotgun” methodology, providing “bear hugs” or “walking” on another’s back in an attempt to relieve a loved one’s discomfort. However, the people providing these manual “home remedies” generally have (1) no medical training, (2) no understanding of the physiologic mechanisms behind observed or improvised manual techniques, and (3) no comprehension of the role of the respiratory cycle in manual therapeutic models.

The layperson’s shotgun approach typically includes an exaggerated thrust mechanism, results in poor “patient” preparation and positioning, and disregards the effects of the respiratory cycle—all of which can lead to serious complications. Physicians are cautioned to remain aware of the potential for adverse effects of manual treatments, specifically thrust techniques, as used in manual home remedies.

Osteopathic physicians are taught to remain vigilant for
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